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May 2, 2022 
 
City of Owen Sound  
808 2nd Avenue East  
Owen Sound, ON  
N4K 2H4 
 
Attention: Sabine Robart 
 Senior Planner 
 
Dear Sabine: 
 
Re: Planning Justification Report 
 Application for Zoning By-law Amendment 
 Part Lot 7, Plan 920 
 City of Owen Sound 
 (1665 18th Avenue East) 
 Owner:  Andpet Realty Limited 
 
 
In support of the Zoning By-law Amendment application that was recently filed regarding the 
above-noted property, I offer the following planning review: 
 
 
Background: 
 
Andpet Reality Limited owns a developed, commercial property located at 1665 18th Avenue 
East in Owen Sound.  Situated on the site is a three-unit commercial building comprising 
approximately 485 square metres of floor space.  This one-storey structure is currently 
occupied by an automobile oil change establishment and a business involving the sale of 
prosthetics, braces and orthotics.  The third unit, comprising 128 square metres of floor area, 
was previously occupied by an automotive parts retail store but is now vacant. 
 
A laundromat is planned for this vacant unit; however, the current zoning doesn’t allow for this 
particular use.  In this regard, the submitted Zoning By-law Amendment is intended to add 
“laundromat” to the list of uses allowed on this site. 
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This laundromat will provide larger industrial washers and dryers which means that the 
intended operation is generally geared toward commercial customers such as restaurants. 
 
 
City of Owen Sound Zoning By-law: 
 
The subject property, along with several other parcels within the immediate vicinity, is zoned 
‘M1-14.88’ (Light Industrial Exception) on Schedule A of the City of Owen Sound Zoning 
Bylaw.  A variety of employment type land uses are permitted within the ‘M1 ’zone, along with 
certain complimentary uses.  The site-specific zoning has added “vehicle sales establishment” 
as a permitted.  A laundromat, however, is not allowed under the current zoning and therefore 
an amendment to the Zoning By-law is necessary. 
 
The amending By-law will apply only to the subject property and will carry forward the special 
provision included in the current ‘M1-14.88’ zoning.  As such, the By-law will apply a new site-
specific zone to the property, as illustrated on the attached draft zoning schedule, and the 
following text should be utilized: 
 
Notwithstanding the provisions of the General Industrial (M1) Zone and for lands shown on 
Schedule A, Zoning Map 19, the following uses shall be permitted in addition to those 
permitted in the M1 Zone:  
 
(a)  Vehicle Sales Establishment 
(b)   Laundromat 
 

 
City of Owen Sound Official Plan: 
 
A Zoning By-law Amendment must conform to the Official Plan.   
 
The subject lands are designated ‘East City Commercial’ on Schedule A of the City of Owen 
Sound Official Plan.  The principal function of the ‘East City Commercial’ land use designation 
is to accommodate large format retail uses requiring relatively large sites. The locational 
attributes of these sites lend themselves to the accommodation of certain other complementary 
uses such as offices, large entertainment and community facilities as well as service 
commercial uses, and high density residential which are also contemplated under this 
designation.  In this regard, the following uses are permitted: large format retail and service 
commercial uses such as garden centres, retail warehouse stores, automotive, furniture and 
home-furnishing uses having significant needs for on-site storage and parking. Also permitted 
are limited smaller scale retail on underutilized or infill type lots, service commercial and 
personal uses, financial institutions and services, business, professional and medical offices, 
restaurants, entertainment and other community facilities such as day care centres, ancillary to 
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and in support of large format retail and service commercial uses. Furthermore, high density 
residential uses and non-ground oriented multiple dwelling units in combination with certain 
commercial uses are also allowed. 
 
A laundromat is permitted within the ‘East City Commercial’ designation, as confirmed by the 
City’s Planning Department during the pre-consultation process.  The policies of Section 
4.4.2.9 of the Official Plan state, however, that a rezoning of lands within this designation for 
any of the permitted non-residential uses listed above shall require a market study to confirm 
that: 
 
i. Designated commercial property, suitable for the intended scale and type of development 

is not available within the Downtown Area.  
 
ii.  Available commercial property in the Downtown is not economically viable for the 

intended scale and type of development.  
 
iii.  The proposed increase in commercial floor space will not be premature by increasing the 

amount of commercial floor space in the City beyond the 5-year market demand.  
 
iv.  The proposed development will not undermine the economic viability or planned function 

of a significant commercial component of the Downtown or impair the function of a 
designated commercial district as identified in this Plan. 

 
In this regard, a market study has been conducted by J.C. Williams Group on behalf of Andpet 
Realty Group.  The market study, along with a follow-up addendum, concluded that the 
proposed laundromat will provide a needed service to the businesses of Owen Sound and will 
not compete with the consumer-focused businesses in downtown.  The consultant further 
added that the laundromat easily meets the tests of the Official Plan. 
 
According to the Official Plan, a rezoning of land within the ‘East City Commercial’ designation 
may also warrant an assessment of the traffic, land use, ecological and servicing impacts of 
the proposed use, including recommended infrastructure improvements necessary to 
accommodate the proposed use.  An assessment of these matters was not requested by City 
staff during the pre-consultation discussions given that no physical changes to the property are 
proposed and that the new use will not impact upon traffic, infrastructure, the natural 
environment or neighbouring land uses. 
 
Furthermore, the ‘East City Commercial’ policies state that site development information may 
be required to ensure high quality urban design, safe access, on-site environmental controls, 
store size and function, and similar information necessary to assess the impact of the use on 
the area.  This additional information was not requested by the City because no exterior 
changes to the building or overall property will occur as a result of this new laundromat 
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operation and because this type of land use would be compatible with all existing land uses 
within the neighbourhood. 
 
In addition to the foregoing, the general policies of the ‘East City Commercial’ designation 
include a series of statements pertaining to urban design.  These polices would not be 
applicable in this particular instance since no changes to exterior of the building or the subject 
property itself are proposed or warranted. 
 
Lastly, the Official Plan states that commercial development will typically be subject to a Site 
Plan Agreement.  Since no exterior changes to the site are proposed, the City has advised 
during the pre-consultation exercise that such an agreement is not required. 
 
Based on the above, it is evident that the proposed rezoning conforms with the City’s Official 
Plan. 
 
 
Provincial Policy Statement: 
 
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) directs urban type development to the designated 
settlement areas, such as Owen Sound. 
 
The PPS requires development to be serviced with sanitary sewers and municipal water where 
such services can be made available.  The existing development is fully serviced. 
 
Furthermore, the PPS encourages employment opportunities such as new commercial and 
industrial opportunities, which would clearly include a laundromat. 
 
Moreover, the PPS serves to protect natural heritage features.  The subject property is already 
developed and no changes to the site will occur; and, as such, there will be no negative impact 
on any such feature in the area.  (Given the degree of development that has occurred in the 
neighbourhood, it’s safe to assume that no natural heritage feature exists within at least 120 
metres of the site.) 
 
It is evident that the proposal to operate a laundromat within the existing vacant unit of the 
three-unit building would also not conflict with any other sections of the PPS including policies 
relating to traffic, man-made hazards, land use compatibility, etc. 
 
In view of the foregoing, the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment should be deemed 
consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement. 
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Concluding Comments: 
 
The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment conforms to all relevant policies of the City’s Official 
Plan, including the policy that requires a market study to address potential impact on the 
downtown, which is clearly the most important factor in the review of the proposed rezoning in 
this particular instance. 
 
The proposal is also consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement. 
Allowing for a laundromat to operate within the existing vacant unit of this three-unit building 
represents sound land use planning. 
 
Based on the foregoing, the submitted application has merit and should be given favourable 
consideration. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Ron Davidson, BES, RPP, MCIP  
 
c.c.  Peter Van Dolder 

 



By-law No. ___________ 
 
Being a By-law to adopt 
Amendment No. ____  to Zoning 
By-law 2010-078 for the City of 
Owen Sound 

Appendix A 
 
Amendment Zoning By-law By-law 
No. 2010-078 Zoning Map 19  
 
Passed this _______ day __________, 
2022. 
 
 

                           Mayor Ian C. Boddy 
 
 

        Briana M. Broomfield, City Clerk 
 

 

                  

 
LEGEND 

      □   Subject Property 

      □   Lands to be rezoned from ‘General Industrial’ (M1), Special Provision 

14.88 to‘General Industrial’ (M1), Special Provision 14.XX 


